Dear friend,
I hope you liked hearing my story last week. Were you surprised when I came to life and
flew out of the museum window? Well, so was I the first time it happened! I kept looking
down to check that my toes weren’t wooden anymore.
This week I thought I’d tell you the story of one of my best friends. He’s a carp, which is a
kind of fish.
The Carp lived in a huge, fast-moving river. It was a bit like a motorway - if you can
imagine a motorway full of fish and water! The Carp was famous for his strength. Warriors
would come from far and wide to prove how tough they were by beating him in battle.
But the Carp had a secret that
he kept hidden deep down inside
him. He was terrified of big waves,
because they made him feel tiny
and weak. ‘Oh dear,’ he’d say
loudly if he saw one, ‘my tummy
hurts today. I’d better go home.
BYE!’ And he’d swim off very fast.
One day when I was flying over the
river I saw the Carp and twenty
warriors waiting in a line to battle
him. The Carp was doing ninja
kicks, spins and jabs. The first warrior leapt into the water with a huge splash and the
Carp laughed, span in the water and did a high kick with his tail.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Why don’t you email me? I’d love to hear from you.
What do you enjoy most about getting my letters?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How do you feel today?

Happy

Calm

Worried

Sad

Angry

But I could see something behind the Carp - a huge wave rising into the air and rushing
towards him. The Carp did a high leap. Mid-spin he turned around, saw the wave and froze
in terror. And then the wave was on top of him. His face was stiff with fear and he was
fighting his hardest, using all of his best ninja moves. But the harder he fought, the deeper
he seemed to sink into the wave.
The warrior had a kind face. I raced towards
her. ‘Help him,’ I called as I flew low. The
warrior nodded and swam into the wave.
‘The trick to fighting something bigger than
yourself is to stop fighting,’ she said. ‘Hold
still.’ For a second the Carp thrashed and
splashed, but then he looked into the warrior’s
eyes and nodded. He turned onto his back
and lay there, with the warrior holding his
hand. Suddenly instead of sinking deeper
into the wave he was floating. Hand in hand
with his friend he glided back to the
riverbank.
The crowd was cheering and singing. The Carp thanked the warrior, gave a happy wave
and swam away into the golden afternoon, a huge smile on his face. Sometimes when our
feelings get too much for us a friend can help us find a way through them.
Will you write back to me? I’ll write to you again next week.
In the meantime, be kind, be calm and, most of all, look for the magic!
Your friend

The Pelican

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you’d rather write to me, tear this part of the letter off and send it to Hastings Museum,
John’s Place, Bohemia Rd, Hastings TN34 1ET.
Why don’t you tell me what story you’d write about warriors?
Dear Pelican
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
From

